It burned, but was not consumed
The Israelites followed this sign at night
Sacrificed and eaten in every household
Moses struck this to find water
How God led the Israelites by day
God's provided food in the wilderness
He led the people out of Egypt
When they complained these fell from the sky
Plants by the river bank that hid Moses' ark
Moses removed these on holy ground
Mountain where the law was given
They ate the Passover with this in their hands
Aaron made this calf to worship
Land where the Israelites lived
Moses' father-in-law
They carried his bones out of Egypt
She sang and danced on the banks of the Red Sea
Israelites crossed this on dry land
King of Egypt
Frogs, lice, boils, blood, darkness
Blood was used as sign over these
The Israelites were slaves to the __
God instituted this as the center of worship
They ate the Passover with __ bread
The place of 40 years of wandering
Passover commemorates __ from Egypt
From Aaron's descendents came the __
There are ten of these